January 2015

Paceline
Club Resolutions
So what do you do when you’ve been
club president for three years, have been
out of town for two weeks visiting family
and friends, and you’re under the gun to
come up with an original Paceline article
for the January newsletter? New Year’s
resolutions, of course! But these won’t
be personal resolutions (lose 20 pounds,
ride 5000 miles… yeah, who cares?) but
resolutions for the club. Here are some
of my club resolutions for 2015:

2) Increase the number of 1000-mile
riders from 50-something to over 100.
3) Raise over $1000 for Food Finders at
the WRR.
4) Have a group of 10 club members
that ALL get blackened salmon sliders at
the Bike Michiana for Hospice ride.
5) If (4) doesn’t work out, get the Klein
Brot Haus to serve up blackened salmon
sliders.
6) Have a snow and ice free night for
our annual banquet at the Lafayette Brew
Company, with my lovely wife Pat as my
designated driver.
continued on page 2

Carol Moffett

1) Have weather in the 70’s for the
Wabash River Ride, with light winds and

low humidity (and if that happens, now I
can take credit for it.)

New Year’s Day - First Ride in 2015

Club Officers • 2015
President

Howard Grabois

497-0144

Andrew Hirsch

463-1132

Vice President
Secretary

Janell Blunt
Treasurer

574-229-8926

Dennis Figueroa

237-7490

Board Members

Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Carol Moffett
463-6497
Tom Moffett
463-6497
Greg Smith
574-297-5237
Jane Yatcilla
979-5767
Chris Yeomans
427-7290

Chair Officers
Membership

Dan Gadbery

497-1135

Andrew Hirsch

463-1132

Pat Boling

497-0144

Wabash River Ride Coordinator
Advocacy

Mileage Log

Paceline • Club Resolutions
continued from page 1

7) Get them to open up a temporary outlet of The
Dugout (that ice cream place in Otterbein) in the Kalberer
soccer field parking lot during cycling season.
8) The only road work in Tippacanoe and surrounding
counties the entire year will be to put in nice smooth
tarmac (no chip ‘n seal) thanks to the lobbying efforts
and political clout of the WRCC.
9) Get 100 club members to participate in the CASA ride,
and help raise a bunch of money to support those kids.
10) Have an accident free season (and yes, that does
include Kevin.)
11) Brag about Sandy and Craig when they complete the
Race Across America.
That was easy! Now I won’t have to worry about another
Paceline until February. And Letterman, in case you’re
reading, there’s really nothing magical about lists of 10.

Kay Thompson
wrccridelog@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor

Carol Moffett
Social Media

✺ Howard

463-6497

Melissa McCurley 418-4204
Webmaster

Dave LeFevre
dlefevre@gmail.com

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Calendar

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee

Howard Grabois 497-0144

Ride Coordinators
A (19+mph)

Chris Yeomans

427-7290

Kevin Johnston

583-0739

Pat Boling

497-0144

Tom Moffett

463-6497

Gary Brouillard

742-7994

Mark Levinthal

497-7155

James Gross

366-4819

Kevin Luse

870-7808

B (17-19mph)

C (15–17 mph)

D (13–15 mph)
E (11–13 mph)

Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
Affiations

Adventure Cycling Association

Novice (less than 11 mph)
MTB & Gravel Road
Touring & Camping
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Save the Date
February 21, 2015

Annual Winter Banquet
Saturday, February 21, 2015
Lafayette Brewing Company
Food to be provided by club
More details to follow in February Newsletter

Club Elections
As we head into the new year, we will also start the election process for the WRCC
Board of Directors. As you may know, there are six board members, and three are
elected each year for a two-year term. Club officers are chosen by the Board of
Directors annually, and together they form the WRCC executive committee. Elections
this year will be held as follows:
1) Nominations can be made:
a) By e-mail to our club secretary, Janell Blunt at janell.r.blunt@gmail.com through
January 30.
b) At our open club meeting on January 31.
c) Nominations will be accepted at the club banquet only if the number of nominees
is fewer than the number of open positions, or in the case of a newly opened
position.
d) Before making a nomination, please check with the nominee to make sure that
she/he is willing to serve.
2) If there are more nominees than positions, voting will be done online, which means
that each person must have his/her own email address on file with the club. If you
currently share an email address, you can contact Dan Gadberry to give him your
individual email address (gmail is free), so each person will be able to vote.
Wabash River Cycle Club Newsletter • January 2015
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Two Important All Club Meetings
Saturday, January 17

Saturday, January 31

Bicycle & Pedestrian Master Plan:
Community Meeting with Bicycle Lafayette
will be held at the Lafayette Public Library
downtown in McAllister Room B at 2:30 pm.

The January WRCC Board Meeting will
be held at the Lafayette Public Library
downtown in McAllister Room A at 2:00 pm.
All Club Members are invited to attend.

This is a time for you to get updated on the
Master Plan progress and give your ideas.

Nominations for board will be accepted and
the annual club ride will be discussed.

Ragbrai 2015

It might seem early to be thinking about
RAGBRAI 2015, but trust me—as the coldest
weather of the year looms, it is the time to
think about doing the epic ride across Iowa
during what is often the hottest week of
summer. I wanted to share with WRCC an
option for doing the ride that I have enjoyed.
I did RAGBRAI with Doug Yatcilla in 2011
and 2013 (see http://tinyurl.com/b8bmt7f
for an account of my first RAGBRAI). Both
times we joined Spoke Folk, a small cycling
club based in Ottumwa, and signed up for
the RAGBRAI services offered by the club:
transportation of riders, bikes, and luggage
to the starting town and back to Ottumwa
from the finish, and a guy or two with a rental
truck who each day carried our gear to the
next overnight town while we rode our bikes
there. The truck driver also posted Spoke
Folk signs to lead us to our campsite in each
overnight town, texted us about the route to
the site, set up our camp shower tent, filled
4
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our black camp shower bags and laid them
in the sun to heat, and maintained a cooler
stocked with water, sodas, and Gatorades.
We were responsible for setting up our own
tents and returning our packed bags to the
truck each morning. Both years the Spoke
Folk group was pretty small (compared
to some other groups on the ride), never
exceeding more than thirty or so. Most
people did the entire seven-day ride, but a
few folks showed up to ride for a day or two
as their schedules permitted.
One of the most enjoyable aspects of
camping with the Spoke Folk is that several
riders have done RAGBRAI for many years.
Marsha Parker, former president of Spoke
Folk and RAGBRAI contact person, rode
when she was pregnant with her daughter,
who’s now grown and has a family of her
own. Don Pettingill, who’s in his midseventies, is one of the fastest riders we’ve
ever met, and even after some health
problems in 2013, including a broken hip
and some surgery, he still made it back to
camp a lot earlier than I did! Suffice it say
that RAGBRAI anecdotes, both humorous
and incredible, abound with this group. While
RAGBRAI may have a reputation of attracting
a party crowd, the Spoke Folk crowd tends
to enjoy a beer or margarita (or two), and hit
the hay early to rest up for the next day’s
ride.
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While the RAGBRAI 2015 route has not
yet been posted (the route will be announced
on January 24th, and Spoke Folk would need
to know of your intent to travel with them by
February 21st), if you are interested it’s not
too early to be thinking of logistics for doing
RAGBRAI. While costs for 2015 have not be
set, the fees from 2014 were:
Spoke Folk membership - $8 for single, $11
for family (www.spokefolkbike.com)
Bus transportation - $100
Bike transportation - $20
Gear haul service - $80 (this will probably
increase to at least $100)
RAGBRAI tag - $160 (tags are available now
at www.ragbrai.com)
Sample RAGBRAI schedule:
Friday: drive from West Lafayette to
Ottumwa; load bikes and luggage onto truck;
spend night in hotel.
Saturday: ride charter bus to starting town
with the group; attend RAGBRAI expo; TRY
to get some sleep!
Sunday through Saturday: ride bikes, eat,
rest, ride, eat, ride, shower, eat, rest.
Saturday: return to Ottumwa with the group;
spend night in hotel.
Sunday: drive from Ottumwa to West
Lafayette.
If you have any questions, please email me
at janek11@gmail.com.

✺ Jane Yatcillia

Saturday, February 14 • 6:30 am – 6:30 pm
• Sebring, FL • www.bikesebring.org/index.
html
Looking for a reason to go south this
winter? Does Daylight Savings Time seem
light years away? Then how about a warm
century ride in February in Sebring, FL! All
rides begin and end right on the historic
Sebring Raceway. Besides the timed century
ride, “Bike Sebring” also offers 12- and 24hour RAAM qualifier events. The course
begins with three laps on the famous Sebring
race course. Riders then make an easy
transition to flat, sometimes rolling roads
with minimal traffic to conclude the century.
For those ambitious enough to do the 12or 24-hour events, riders complete 11-mile
short loops before returning to the race track
around 5:30 pm.
The included link above list the local
hotels with rooms blocked for the event.
See March 2010 newsletter, pgs. 4-6.
I’ve signed up to do the 12 hour Bike
Sebring event again for 2015. Right now it
looks like club members Kathy Schroth and
John Duvall are planning to join me. Join us
if you’re interested.

✺ Greg Smith
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Christmas Parade - 2014

Bicycle Lafayette joined WRCC
in the parade making us a nice
large group.

It was fun! Bikes were decorated and riders were dressed for Christmas. Craig and his son decorated
their bikes with ornaments hanging from the handlebars. Jim Snell was on one of his vintage bikes and
was dressed for it. Kay and Dean were in matching red jackets with lights on their bikes, and Yon was
in Christmas Blue. Molly had gifts on her bike, and Steve & Lydia Trott had gifts on the back and front of
their tandem. Tom Moffett and Dave Smith wore their Club Jackets and carried the Club Banner.
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We all should congratulate Tom and Dave for not getting distracted and falling into the truck
trailer in front of them. The WRCC position in the parade was great. In front of us was Studio Soar,
an ariel yoga studio. They had a truck pulling a trailer with a pole and trapeze and girls doing live
demonstrations. As Dave Bangert said in the newspaper, “Congratulations to the float contest winners
in Sunday’s Lafayette-West Lafayette Christmas Parade. But a special shout out to Studio Soar, whose
float featured live demonstrations of the West Lafayette business’ pole fitness techniques...”. The title of
his piece was “A pole dance Xmas, and other notes.”
So there were the pole dancers, then WRCC and Bicycle Lafayette, and then the Shriners in their
little cars. Bicycle Lafayette was a wonderful addition to our group. Zoe had a Christmas tree on his
bike, and Rose and the rest of the group were dressed in Christmas colors. The Shriners behind us
started making circles in the street in their little cars. Well our riders were not going to let them outdo
us, so the riders in the back of our group started making circles in the street on their bikes and giving
high-fives to the children in the crowd who lined the street. The children loved it! It was fun!

✺ Carol

Steve & Lydia make circles in the street.
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Molly gives high-fives to the children.
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2014 Bicyclist Safety Report Highlights

Prepared by Andy Hirsch from the Publication Bicyclist Safety prepared by
Dr. Allan Williams for the Governors Highway Safety Association (www.ghsa.org)

Summary
• Long-term decline in fatalities (Figure 1)
– but recent upswing of 16% increase in bicyclists killed in motor vehicle
crashes between 2010 and 2012: 621 (2010), 680 (2011), 722 (2012)
• At the same time, motor vehicle deaths have decreased
– Bicyclists have accounted for about 2% of total fatalities each year
• Figure 2 shows bicyclist deaths per million population

Crash Patterns • From 1975-2012:
– fatalities among cyclists younger than 20 decreased from 79% to 16% of the
total
– Fatalities for > 20 increased from 21% to 84%, 74% are males
– Percentage who are males grew from 82% to 88%
– Increasingly occurred in urban areas • 50% in 1975 to 69% in 2012

Helmet Use •

Lack of helmet use is a major
contributing factor in fatalities.

– 2012 Survey: 46% of adult bicyclists said they never wore a helmet
– 17% of fatally injured bicyclist were wearing a helmet, 65% were not, use for
18% was unknown

Alcohol Use in Bicycle Fatalities
• 28% of those 16 and older in 2012 had a BAC exceeding 0.08%
• This percentage has been relatively constant from 1982-2012, ranging from
23% to 33%.
• In same time frame, % of high BAC dropped sharply for passenger vehicle
drivers.
• High BAC bicyclist deaths were most likely to occur between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m.
and involve drivers ages 30-49.
8
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Average Annual Bicycle Deaths
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Skip Bikes Hawaii

I finally got some riding done in December and
January just like you hard core winter riders.
Well, not just like, my wife and I spent Christmas
and New Year’s in Hawaii. We visited three
different islands and I rented a bike on each one
getting in 10 rides over 17 days. No high mileage
but an hour or two each ride, enough to keep up
the fitness level and take in some scenery without
a windshield in front of me.
Kat had no trouble finding rentals for me
ahead of time and each shop was very helpful
and accommodating. All three bikes were entry
level road bikes and the one on Oahu was almost
as nice as my own. Some were better fits than
others but all were perfectly fine for a few hours
of exercise in 74 degree paradise.
When I picked up my bike in Honolulu and
asked the guy about route suggestions he gave me
a couple and then mentioned there’d be a group
ride New Year’s eve that I was welcome to join.
Nine other riders showed up and we did 30 miles
out past Diamond Head and back at an almost 18
mph avg with little climbing. It was nice to be
able to do some drafting and not have to battle
those island winds by myself for the afternoon.
Afterwards they invited me into the now closed
10
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shop for a beer, a very civilized way to end the
ride.
The next day on my own I and the rest of the
traffic were forced by police to wait in the road
for 10 minutes or so. “The President’s motorcade
is coming through soon.” “Can I take a picture?”
“No.” A few minutes later more black SUVs than
I’ve ever seen came through headed to the nearby
beach which had been closed for the day. We’d
also seen Air Force One when we landed at the
Hilo airport.
On my second ride on Molokai (38 miles long,
two gas stations and no stoplights) I was caught
by a local and taken under his wing for some
very serious climbing that took us through some
spectacular twists and turns high above the ocean
after the road narrowed to one lane. I didn’t keep
up with him on the descents but had fun trying
and I think he was glad to have someone new to
ride with.
Keeping an eye on the Indiana weather and
knowing what to expect made it no easier to
return home. “We left coats in the car at the
airport, right?” Nope.

✺ Skip Eads
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Skip Eads

One More Photo of Hawaii to Help Us Get Through Winter

✂

WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

T-Shirt Size

❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

